Week 2 Home Learning Plan for Prep

Reading

Writing

Day 1

Day 2

Get a paper plate and make
holes all over it.
Use a large needle or a hairpin
to thread wool/string in and
out, up and down through the
holes. Be sure to pull the
thread all the way through.
Shoe laces work well too. Or
some tape on the end of the
string

Draw a picture of your
bedroom.
Write the sentences
My bedroom is ………
I can see a ……….

Read the golden words.
Write them if you can.

Listen to “Clark the Shark” on
“Storyline online” (Just
Google)
Then retell the story as much
as you can.
Watch it again and draw your
favourite part.
What did Clark learn?

Reading Eggs

Day 3

Day 4

Draw a picture about
what you did sometime this
week.
Try to write about it.

Build something with lego.

Day 5
Writing Golden words
See worksheet “Golden
Write”

Parent can scribe.

Complete a read and draw
and make a mini book. Add
extra pages using other
golden words that you know.
See worksheet “ Easy Read
and Draw”

Reading Eggs

Play concentration with
the golden words
dominos. Cut words up
separately.
See worksheet same as
for dominos “Golden
words dominos”.

Other

Maths

Reading Eggs
Play “Gold Gold Gold” (steal
the treasure. The children
will show you how to play.

Choose some toys that you
have lots of (eg cars, squishies’
lego etc and try to sort them in
different ways. Not just
colours.

Find a medium sized twig or
stick and find and draw
things that are taller than
your stick and things that are
smaller than your stick.
See worksheet “Length
stick”

Play snakes and ladders
See worksheet if you don’t
have a game.
“Snakes and ladders”

Play nicely with your friends and family and be really, really good!
Play a board game and hand the dice on to the next player after you have had your turn.
Draw me a beautiful picture of you at home!
AND Have fun…

Build the tallest tower
you can.
How many blocks did you
use?
Can you draw it?

